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* Calculated according to the Austrian Banking Act (Bankwesengesetz, BWG). Raiffeisen International as part of the RZB Group is not subject to the Austrian Banking Act. The figures from 2007 accord with the 
provisions of Basel I; from 2008 onward, the own funds requirement is calculated according to Basel II.

Survey of Key Data 
Raiffeisen International Group 
Monetary values in € mn 2008 2007 Change 

Income statement 1/1-31/3 1/1-31/3  

Net interest income after provisioning 618.1 429.1 44.1% 

Net commission income 330.8 275.1 20.3% 

Trading profit 37.5 35.6 5.5% 

General administrative expenses (584.4) (476.5) 22.6% 

Profit before tax 369.6 292.5 26.4% 

Profit after tax 279.4 230.8 21.1% 

Consolidated profit (after minorities) 254.4 192.6 32.1% 

Balance sheet 31/3 31/12  

Loans and advances to banks 13,183 11,053 19.3% 

Loans and advances to customers 51,149 48,880 4.6% 

Deposits from banks 20,510 19,927 2.9% 

Deposits from customers 42,052 40,457 3.9% 

Equity (incl. minorities and profit) 6,846 6,622 3.4% 

Balance sheet total 76,472 72,743 5.1% 

Key ratios 1/1-31/3 1/1-31/12  

Return on equity before tax 22.5% 25.7% (3.2) PP 

Return on equity after tax 17.0% 20.2% (3.2) PP 

Consolidated return on equity (after minorities) 17.7% 20.1% (2.4) PP 

Cost/income ratio  53.8% 57.6% (3.8) PP 

Return on assets before tax 1.99% 1.98%    0.01 PP 

Net provisioning ratio (risk-weighted assets credit risk) 0.74% 0.84% (0.10) PP   

Risk/earnings ratio 13.1% 14.8% (1.7) PP 

Bank-specific information * 31/3 31/12  

Risk-weighted assets (credit risk) 55,625 49,802 11.7% 

Total own funds 7,033 6,684 5.2% 

Own funds requirement  5,257 4,317 21.8% 

Excess cover 33.8% 54.8% (21.0) PP 

Core capital ratio (Tier 1), credit risk 10.2% 11.4% (1.2) PP 

Core capital ratio (Tier 1), total risk (incl. market and operational risk) 8.6% 10.5% (1.9) PP 

Own funds ratio 10.7% 12.4% (1.7) PP 

Stock data 31/3 31/3  

Earnings per share in € 1.65 1.35 0.30 € 

Price in € 86.35 105.38 (18.1)% 

High in Q1 (closing price) in € 102.31 119.95 (14.7)% 

Low in Q1 (closing price) in € 74.00 98.91 (25.2)% 

Number of issued shares in mn 154.67 142.77 8.3% 

Market capitalization 13,356 15,045 (11.2)% 

Resources 31/3 31/12  

Number of employees on balance sheet date 60,050 58,365 2.9% 

Number of business outlets 3,034 3,015 0.6% 
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Another record in consolidated profit  
 
Consolidated profit in the first quarter amounted to € 254 million, which is a record result if one disre-
gards the one-off effects of divestments in 2006. The main contributing items were net interest income 
(plus 41 per cent) and net commission (plus 20 per cent), while general administrative expenses (plus 
23 per cent) rose less strongly than the net interest income. The largest contribution to profit before tax 
came from the CIS and accounted for 36 per cent (previous year: 27 per cent). 
 

Total lending exceeds € 50 billion 
 
With total lending of € 51.1 billion, Raiffeisen International cleared the € 50-billion hurdle in the first 
quarter of 2008. Credit growth in the past five years has averaged about 40 per cent per year. That 
has been based on dynamic economic growth in the CEE countries and on Raiffeisen International’s 
strategy of expanding in the retail segment.  
 

More than 14 million customers 
 
At the end of the quarter, Raiffeisen International had more than 14 million customers for the first time. 
They were served by 60,050 employees in 3,034 business outlets. About 47 per cent of the customers 
are in the CIS, and 38 per cent in Southeastern Europe. The remaining 15 per cent of the customer 
base is located in Central Europe. 
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Raiffeisen International is one of the leading banking groups in Central and Eastern Europe with a 
network that extends to 17 markets. At the end of March 2008, it comprised a total of 16 banks and 
17 leasing companies plus a representative office in Moldova. The Group’s importance in the markets 
of Central and Eastern Europe is demonstrated, among other things, by the respective positions of its 
network banks there. Raiffeisen International is among the top three banks in 8 markets and is the 
leading foreign-owned banking group in the Commonwealth of Independent States (CIS). As of        
31 March 2008, Raiffeisen International had 60,050 employees in 3,034 business outlets serving 
altogether more than 14 million customers. 
 

 
 

*Change of balance sheet versus 31 December 2007. Growth in local currencies differs due to euro exchange rates. 

 

 
Raiffeisen International has been listed on the Vienna Stock Exchange since April 2005. With a    
68.5 per cent stake, its main shareholder is Raiffeisen Zentralbank Österreich AG (RZB). The remain-
ing 31.5 per cent are in free float. With a balance sheet total of € 137.4 billion as of                     
31 December 2007, RZB is Austria’s third-largest bank and the central institution of the Raiffeisen 
Banking Group (RBG), Austria’s largest banking group. 

Overview of Raiffeisen International 

Raiffeisen International’s markets 

 
Data as of 31 March 2008 

Balance sheet 
total in € mn 

Change* Business 
outlets 

Number of 
employees 

Albania 1,926 (1.3)% 100 1,380 

Belarus 1,072 (0.8)% 87 1,948 

Bosnia and Herzegovina 2,155 1.6% 95 1,650 

Bulgaria  4,303 8.6% 159 3,272 

Croatia 5,813 4.2% 66 2,167 

Czech Republic 5,978 5.4% 102 2,520 

Hungary 8,590 6.3% 146 3,562 

Kazakhstan 100 (15.1)% 1 24 

Kosovo 504 6.5% 40 614 

Poland 6,275 5.3% 125 3,084 

Romania 5,496 (1.9)% 455 6,285 

Russia 13,442 10.4% 246 9,150 

Serbia 2,928 0.5% 91 2,140 

Slovakia 8,125 3.6% 156 3,696 

Slovenia 1,529 8.4% 15 356 

Ukraine 6,137 (0.5)% 1,150 17,917 

Subtotal  74,374 4.6% 3,034 59,765 
Other/consolidation 2,098 – – 285 

Raiffeisen International total 76,472 5.1% 3,034 60,050 
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Financial markets off to a disappointing start 
 
Although an anticipated year-end rally largely failed to materialize, 2007 nevertheless went out on a 
conciliatory note. However, world stock exchanges began 2008 with a classic false start instead of a 
steady advance. The expectations of many analysts and investors were disappointed, as the financial 
crisis continued to dominate development on international financial markets. Poor economic data from 
the United States for the fourth quarter of 2007 and further negative headlines from major international 
banks – also affected by the US mortgage crisis – sent stock exchanges worldwide into a tailspin in 
January and March. At the same time, uncertainty about the effects of the financial crisis on the real 
economy made for high volatility on the stock markets. Calm was temporarily restored only by several 
key interest rate cuts by the Federal Reserve in the first quarter, which added up to 200 basis points. In 
contrast, the European Central Bank has so far held a wait-and-see position and taken no interest rate 
steps, partly in view of rising inflation in the euro area. However, the economic situation in Europe 
continues to be relatively robust. Apart from the consequences of a strong euro, notable negative ef-
fects of the financial crisis on economic growth are not discernible. 
 

 

Good business figures give the stock positive impetus  
 
With its core business in Central and Eastern Europe, Raiffeisen International is not directly affected by 
the financial crisis, but its share price could not escape from the general market trend in the first quar-
ter of 2008. That found expression in comparatively strong fluctuations. After a significant decline at 
the beginning of the year, the share price recovered in February but weakened again later in mid-
March and reached its year-to-date low of € 74.00. However, the release in March of business figures 
for 2007 that surpassed analysts’ expectations and the beginning of a general market rally gave re-
newed positive impetus to the price of Raiffeisen International stock. It finally stood at € 86.35 at the 
end of the first quarter and had thus gained more than 17 per cent since mid-March. After a further 
recovery the share price passed the € 100 mark on 28th April and was at € 108.35 at the time of 
going to press on the 5th May 2008. Raiffeisen International stock thus outperformed the DJ Euro 
Stoxx sector index for European banks. 
 

Raiffeisen International stock 

Price performance compared with ATX and DJ Euro Stoxx Banks 
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Communication with the capital market 
 
To develop and further expand its shareholder base, Raiffeisen International gave presentations at 
several conferences and held numerous individual talks with investors and analysts in the period under 
review. The path this year also led to Tokyo. Moreover, Raiffeisen International took account of the 
increasing importance of the Arab world for international capital market participants in the past quar-
ter and for the first time gave presentations in Dubai and Abu Dhabi at a conference and in individual 
talks. In London, the company informed more than 400 attendees about recent developments during a 
large international investor conference at the beginning of April. Finally, at the beginning of the current 
quarter, Raiffeisen International participated in an Austrian investor conference. 

 
Research coverage of Raiffeisen International by investment banks and 
analyst firms continues to show gratifying growth. Forty studies on the com-
pany were published already in the first quarter. The published analyses 
are listed at www.ri.co.at → Investor Relations → Raiffeisen International 
Shares → Analyst Reports, with some also available as PDF documents. All 
current studies recommend buying or holding Raiffeisen International 
shares, and no analyst recommends selling. The chart to the left, in which 
the recommendations “buy,” “outperform,” “overweight,” “accumulate,” 
and “add” are grouped together as buy recommendations, shows that     
70 per cent of the current studies favor purchasing Raiffeisen International 
shares. The remaining 30 per cent – as the sum of “hold,” “neutral,” “equal 
weight,” and “peer perform” recommendations – argue in favor of holding 
the stock. 
 
As in the past years, Raiffeisen International offers all interested parties 

presentations of the analyst conferences and further information about the group on the internet at 
www.ri.co.at → Investor Relations → Reports & Financial Data. 
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Stock data 
 

 

Stock details 
 

 

Investor Relations contact 
 
E-mail: investor.relations@ri.co.at 
Internet: www.ri.co.at → Investor Relations 
Phone: +43-1-71 707 2089 
Fax: +43-1-71 707 2138 
 
Raiffeisen International Bank-Holding AG, Investor Relations 
Am Stadtpark 9, 1030 Vienna, Austria 
  

Price on 31 March 2008 € 86.35 

High/low (closing prices) in Q1 2008 € 102.31 / € 74.00 

Earnings per share for Q1 2008 € 1.65 

Market capitalization as of 31 March 2008 € 13.38 billion 

Avg. daily trading volume (single counting) in Q1 2008 495,247 shares 

Stock exchange turnover (single counting) in Q1 2008 € 2.585 billion 

Free float as of 31 March 2008 31.5% 

ISIN AT0000606306 

Ticker symbols 
RIBH (Vienna Stock 
Exchange) 

 RIBH AV (Bloomberg) 

 RIBH.VI (Reuters) 

Market segment Prime Market 

Issue price per share as of IPO (25 April 2005) € 32.50 

Issue price per share as of capital increase (5 October 2007) € 104.00 

Number of issued shares as of 31 March 2008 154,667,500 
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Record quarter despite difficult market environment 
 
Despite a difficult environment shaped by international financial market gyrations, Raiffeisen International 
achieved another record result thanks to its focus on Central and Eastern Europe. Consolidated profit (after 
tax and minorities) came to € 254 million, which represents an increase of 32 per cent on the comparable 
period last year. This quarterly result was solely due to organic growth and is the company’s best to date if 
one disregards the fourth quarter of 2006 with the one-off effect of selling Raiffeisenbank Ukraine.  
 
The increase of consolidated profit versus the first quarter of last year was again achieved though operat-
ing profit. Net interest income showed a plus of 41 per cent, and net commission income rose by           
20 per cent. Set against that were general administrative expenses with a plus of 23 per cent and new 
allocations to impairment loss provisioning, which likewise increased by 23 per cent. A higher tax rate 
and valuation losses from hedging operations burdened the result. 
 
Viewed regionally, the CIS showed the largest plus in the first three months of 2008. Profit before tax rose 
by 65 per cent to € 133 million because of higher net interest income and lower impairment loss provi-
sioning. That makes the earnings contribution from the CIS the highest of all the regions. In Southeastern 
Europe, profit before tax increased by 30 per cent to € 127 million thanks to good operating results and 
only moderately higher general administrative expenses. In Central Europe, profit before tax decreased by 
€ 5 million to € 110 million. That was mainly due to special effects in 2007, including the initial consolida-
tion of asset management companies and divestment of a subsidiary in Hungary.  
 
From the beginning of 2007, three asset management companies and four insurance brokers were in-
cluded in the scope of consolidation for the first time by reason of materiality. There were no notable 
changes in the scope of consolidation in 2008 that could affect the comparison with last year. 
 

ROE lower due to capital increase 
 
The return on equity (ROE) before tax declined in the first quarter compared with the full year 2007 by  
3.2 percentage points to 22.5 per cent. The ROE turned out lower despite a 26 per cent increase of profit 
before tax to € 370 million because the equity base was significantly larger. That was due not only to the 
capital increase at the beginning of October 2007, but also to high profit retention last year. Average 
equity consequently grew by 37 per cent to € 6,572 million. 
 
At 17.7 per cent in the first quarter of 2008, the consolidated ROE (after tax and minorities) declined by a 
somewhat smaller 2.4 percentage points. Earnings per share in the first quarter improved by € 0.30 on the 
comparable period last year to € 1.65 despite a larger number of shares outstanding. 
  

Business Development Business Development 
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Cost/income ratio considerably improved 
 
The cost/income ratio improved significantly in the first quarter of 2008 to 53.8 per cent. It was thus better 
than both the first quarter last year (57.2 per cent) and the end of 2007 (57.6 per cent). Operating in-
come rose on the comparable period by 30 per cent, or € 253 million, to € 1,086 million. The most 
significant increase was in net interest income (41 per cent). Net commission income also showed a 
plus (20 per cent), while trading profit grew only slightly (6 per cent) and other operating income 
declined significantly due to the already mentioned special effects last year. There were no noteworthy 
changes in the scope of consolidation. 
 
General administrative expenses grew on last year’s level by 23 per cent, or € 108 million, to  
€ 584 million. The largest increase was in staff expenses, which rose by 26 per cent to           
€ 294 million. The average number of staff went up by 12 per cent on the comparable period to 
59,435. Salaries also increased significantly in some markets with dynamic economic development.  
 

Strong growth in the customer segments 
 
Considerable gains were registered in the corporate customer segment, where profit before tax rose 
by 59 per cent on the comparable period last year to € 227 million. The increase was mainly due 
to operating business, including a rise of net interest income by 58 per cent to € 252 million. At 
€ 26 million, provisioning for impairment losses remained at last year’s level despite the volume 
growth. General administrative expenses rose by 29 per cent to € 122 million, which is why the 
cost/income ratio improved further to 32.4 per cent. Other operating income includes a contribution 
of about € 7 million from operating leasing. The return on equity improved only slightly because of 
the much larger equity base, by 0.2 percentage points, to 27.6 per cent, which is the best of all the 
segments. Risk-weighted assets for credit risk according to Basel II reached € 30.1 billion, a value 
57 per cent higher than that of the comparable period last year calculated according to Basel I. 
That is due to the new method of calculation, which burdens receivables from banks and the public 
sector with higher risk weightings. 
 
Profit before tax in the retail customer segment improved by 19 per cent on the comparable period to 
€ 132 million. The increase was more moderate than in the preceding periods due to 26 per cent 
higher general administrative expenses totaling € 412 million and 39 per cent higher new allocations to 
impairment loss provisioning (€ 67 million). The return on equity fell by 3.5 percentage points to     
25.8 per cent because of the greatly expanded base resulting from last year’s equity increases. Operat-
ing income from retail customers rose by 28 per cent to € 620 million, with the greatest growth coming 
from net interest income at plus 32 per cent. Despite continuing high general administrative expenses 
due to expansion, the cost/income ratio improved by another 0.7 percentage points to 66.5 per cent. 
Risk-weighted assets reached € 15.2 billion at the end of the quarter, which is an increase of             
10 per cent compared with the old value calculated according to Basel I rules from the comparable 
period last year. The Basel II rules favor the weighting of the credit volume of retail customers. The share 
of total earnings attributable to this segment fell by 2 percentage points to 36 per cent.  
 
The treasury segment made a nearly unchanged earnings contribution of € 49 million (plus 1 per cent). 
This was achieved despite increased general administrative expenses mainly thanks to an 88 per cent 
improvement of net interest income. A valuation loss from a position taken to reduce interest rate risk 
caused earnings to decrease by € 28 million. 
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Business volume expanded as planned 
 
The consolidated balance sheet total increased as planned with a plus of more than 5 per cent. It 
stood at € 76.5 billion at the end of March. That represented growth of 28 per cent on the compara-
ble level of March 2007. Changes in the scope of consolidation had no effect worth mentioning on the 
balance sheet, while the influence of exchange rate movements – especially from weaker currencies in 
the CIS – was more significant at 1 per cent, or € 0.8 billion. Adjusted growth thus amounted to more 
than 6 per cent. 
 
In absolute terms, loans and advances to customers changed the most with a plus of € 2.3 billion. The 
loan portfolio thus stood at € 51.1 billion at the end of the quarter. Credits to retail customers rose by 
7 per cent and thus significantly more than credits to corporate customers at plus 3 per cent. Loans and 
advances to banks grew by € 2.1 billion, while the cash reserve declined by € 1.0 billion.  
 
On the liability side, customer deposits rose in the first quarter by almost 4 per cent, or € 1.6 billion, to 
€ 42.1 billion. The regional emphasis was in the CIS (plus 16 per cent), while deposits in Southeastern 
Europe fell by a slight 3 per cent. The balance sheet item liabilities evidenced by paper increased 
significantly, by 26 per cent to € 2.9 billion, which was due to issuing debt securities in Slovakia and 
the Czech Republic. 
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Detailed review of income statement items 
 

Profit from operating activities on a period basis 

 
 

Operating income 
 
Net interest income, Raiffeisen International’s most important income component, showed very gratify-
ing development, growing by 41 per cent on the comparable period last year from € 505 million to 
€ 711 million. The increase was thus significantly above that of the average balance sheet total, which 
amounted to 29 per cent. There were no material changes in the scope of consolidation in the report-
ing period. Net interest income rose by € 98 million, or 32 per cent, on the comparable period in 
2007 to € 404 million in the retail customer segment. Significant increases of net interest income were 
registered in all regional segments. Group units in the CIS showed the best development with a plus of 
49 per cent, mainly due to higher interest margins in Russia. The increase amounted to 35 per cent in 
Central Europe, and to 39 per cent in Southeastern Europe. The overall interest rate margin improved 
by 31 basis points on the first quarter of 2007 to 3.83 per cent. That was 3 basis points below the 
2007 level, which may be attributed to an increase of funding costs caused by the global financial 
crisis.  
  
Net commission income registered a plus of 20 per cent to € 331 million. That was somewhat 
weaker after significant pluses in the previous years, which may be attributed to lower income from 
securities transactions and other banking services. More significant increases were achieved in the 
main earnings components. Foreign exchange and notes/coins business contributed with a plus of     
30 per cent to € 101 million. From loan and guarantee business, there was an increase of 29 per cent 
to € 43 million, and from payment transfers, one of 22 per cent to € 145 million. Growth of net com-
mission income amounted to 20 per cent for corporate customers, and to 22 per cent for personal cus-
tomers, who accounted for almost two-thirds of the total. In regional terms, there were significant in-
creases of 26 per cent to € 102 million in Southeastern Europe and 24 per cent to € 136 million in 
Central Europe, while the plus in the CIS was below average at 11 per cent.  

in € mn 
1/1-

31/3/2008 
Change 1/1-

31/3/2007 
1/1-

31/3/2006 

Net interest income 711  40.8% 505  378  

Net commission income 331  20.3% 275  185  

Trading profit 38  5.5% 36  30  

Other operating income 6  (66.1)% 17  2  

Operating income 1,086  30.3% 833  595  
Staff expenses (294)  25.5% (234)  (164)  

Other administrative expenses (234)  22.0% (191)  (144)  

Depreciation/amortization/write-downs (57)  12.0% (51)  (39)  

General administrative expenses (585)  22.6% (477)  (348)  

Profit from operating activities 501  40.6% 356  247  
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With an increase of 6 per cent, trading profit was below the growth rates 
of the other operating profit components. It grew by € 2 million to     
€ 38 million. Net income from currency-related business increased sig-
nificantly from € 16 million to € 54 million, mainly due to foreign ex-
change positions in Russia that were revalued because of significant 
exchange rate movements of currencies correlated to the US dollar. On 
the other hand, the net amount from interest-related business fell from plus 
€ 13 million to minus € 11 million. These valuation losses of certain 
securities, of which most were government issues (especially in Slovakia, 
Hungary, and Croatia), are attributable to market-driven widening of 
spreads. The opposite trend was observed last year. 
 
Other operating income declined by two-thirds to € 6 million. The com-
parison with last year is influenced by the effects of consolidating asset 
management companies in Slovakia, Hungary, and Croatia for the first 

time. The related release of negative goodwill through the income statement amounted to € 12 million 
last year. 
 

General administrative expenses 
 
General administrative expenses grew by 23 per cent, or € 108 million, on the comparable period 
last year to € 585 million. Changes in the scope of consolidation had no noteworthy effects. Because 
of this relatively moderate increase despite continuing capital investment in distribution channel expan-
sion, the cost/income ratio improved by 3.4 percentage points to 53.8 per cent. Compared with the 
end of 2007, it declined by even 3.8 percentage points. 
 

Staff expenses, which accounted for exactly half of general administra-
tive expenses, grew by 26 per cent, or € 60 million, on the comparable 
period last year to € 294 million. Similar increases were registered in all 
the regions, between 24 per cent (CIS) and 26 per cent (Southeastern 
Europe). The share of staff expenses attributable to statutory social secu-
rity costs and staff-related taxes came to just under 20 per cent, while 
voluntary staff expenses reached a share of about 2 per cent.  
 
The average number of staff was 12 per cent above the comparable 
period in 2007 and amounted to 59,435. Growth was strongest in 
Southeastern Europe, with a plus of 24 per cent, or 3,373 employees. 
The average number increased by 14 per cent in Central Europe, but 
was only 4 per cent above 2007 in the CIS. That was due to the large 
number of employees in Ukraine, where less new staff is needed in the 
framework of modernization. 
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Other administrative expenses rose by 22 per cent, or € 42 million, to € 234 million and were thus 
lower than staff expenses. They grew the most in Central Europe at about 20 per cent, while rising 
only slightly in the CIS at 8 per cent. Office space was the most important expense component at  
€ 66 million (plus 36 per cent), followed by IT (plus 23 per cent to € 30 million), and advertising   
(plus 15 per cent to € 24 million).  
 
The number of business outlets increased in the first three months by only 19 on balance, because a 
net 40 branches were closed due to location optimization, especially in Ukraine. The total number thus 
stood at 3,034. New outlets were opened mainly in Southeastern Europe (30), including Romania 
(17) and Bulgaria (7), as well as in Poland (8).  
 
Depreciation/amortization/write-downs of tangible and intangible fixed assets rose by 12 per cent, or 
€ 6 million, to € 57 million, of which € 5 million was due to assets from operating leasing. Capital 
investments in tangible and intangible fixed assets (excluding operating leasing) amounted to        
€ 81 million for the first quarter of 2008, with the share of intangible assets (mainly software systems) 
at about 28 per cent.  
 
 

Consolidated profit  
 
New allocations to provisioning for impairment losses rose by 23 per cent, or € 17 million, on the 
comparable period last year to € 93 million. Of that total, 46 per cent, or € 43 million, concerned 
Group units in Central Europe. That means an increase of € 23 million on the comparable period last 
year. On the other hand, provisioning declined significantly in the CIS, by € 15 million to € 23 million 
net.  
 
Despite the increase of provisioning for impairment losses, the risk/earnings ratio improved by        
1.7 percentage points to 13.1 per cent. More than 70 per cent of all provisioning was formed for 
retail customers, while corporate customers accounted for the rest.  
 
The minus € 38 million shown in the table below under other profit (loss) comes from two income 
statement items. The first is valuation result from derivative financial instruments, which includes     
€ 37 million in valuation losses. Those arose from interest rate swaps entered into to reduce interest 
rate risk that showed negative market values due to the weak US dollar and strong market-driven inter-
est rate movements. The second is net income (loss) from financial investments and current financial 
assets of minus € 1 million, which was largely due to losses on securities classified as current assets. 
The  € 12 million posted in the comparable period last year included income of € 14 million from the 
sale of a Hungarian subsidiary. 
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Development of consolidated profit on a periodic basis 

 
 
Income taxes rose by 46 per cent, or € 28 million, to € 90 million, which was a larger increase than 
that of profit before tax at 26 per cent. The tax rate reached a higher level than in the comparable 
period last year. That resulted from earnings growth in the regions with the highest tax rates. The effec-
tive tax rate (including deferred taxes) is the highest in the CIS at over 25%. It is the lowest in South-
eastern Europe, where it averages only about 17 per cent. 
 
Profit after tax thus increased by 21 per cent, or € 49 million, to € 279 million before deduction of 
minority interests in profit, which are allocable to outside shareholders in various Group units. Alto-
gether, they are entitled to € 25 million of the first quarter’s profit. That represents a decline because 
the mix of earnings in the Group has shifted strongly in favor of units without minority shareholders.  
 
Consolidated profit allocable to Raiffeisen International shareholders increased by 32 per cent, or 
€ 61 million, to € 254 million. Dividing that result by the average number of shares outstanding yields 
earnings per share of € 1.65 for the first quarter of 2008, which is € 0.30 higher than in the compa-
rable period last year.  
 

Balance sheet development 
 
Compared with the end of 2007, the balance sheet total of Raiffeisen International rose by 5 per cent, 
or € 3.7 billion, to € 76.5 billion. That growth was entirely organic, since no material changes oc-
curred in the scope of consolidation. However, significant devaluation of currencies correlated with the 
US dollar (especially in the CIS) had a negative influence on the balance sheet total of about 1 per-
centage point, or € 0.8 billion. Consequently, adjusted growth of the balance sheet total came to 
about 6 per cent. 

in € mn 
1/1-

31/3/2008 
Change 1/1- 

31/3/2007 
1/1-

31/3/2006 

Profit from operating activities 501  40.6% 356  247  
Provisioning for impairment losses (93)  22.5% (76)  (55)  

Other profit (loss) (38)  – 12  (2)  

Profit before tax 370 26.4% 292    190  
Income tax  (90)  46.2% (62)  (42)  

Profit after tax 279  21.1% 231  147  
Minority interests in profit (25)  (34.7)% (38)  (27)  

Consolidated profit 254  32.1% 193  120  
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Assets 
 
The beginning of 2008 confirmed the trend of recent years. Loans 
and advances to customers were the most important growth driver 
again in the first quarter. They rose by almost 5 per cent, or € 2.3 
billion, to a total of € 51.1 billion. Adjusted for impairment loss provi-
sioning of € 1.2 billion, loans and advances to customers continued 
to make up exactly two-thirds of balance sheet assets. Credits to retail 
customers accounted for 56 per cent of the increase, with exposure 
rising mainly to private individuals by about € 1.1 billion. Lending to 
predominantly large corporate customers were responsible for        
40 per cent, or € 0.9 billion, of the increase. The ratio of customer 
loans to customer deposits amounted to 122 per cent, which repre-
sents a small plus of 1 percentage point. 
 
Loans and advances to banks rose by 19 per cent compared with the 

end of 2007 to € 13.2 billion. The increase resulted mainly from short-term investments with interna-
tionally operating commercial banks. The share of assets grew by 2 percentage points to 17 per cent. 
 
The share of balance sheet assets attributable to financial investments remained unchanged at            
9 per cent. The increase amounted to 2 per cent, and the total at the end of March came to          
€ 7.1 billion, of which more than 60 per cent, or € 4.4 billion, concerned investments in debt securi-
ties issued by the public sector. While the total of securities classified as other current financial assets 
rose, due to increased investment in fixed-interest debt securities, by 7 per cent and the total of trading 
positions by 4 per cent, securities classified as financial investments remained nearly constant (minus  
1 per cent).  
 
Since the cash reserve declined by about € 1.0 billion compared with the end of 2007, the share 
attributable to other assets shrank by 2 percentage points to 8 per cent. 
 

Liabilities 
 
At the end of the first quarter, the Group’s liabilities and own funds exhibited negligible structural 
changes compared with the end of 2007. The liability side of the balance sheet continued to be domi-
nated by deposits from customers, with a share of 55 per cent. Deposits from banks accounted for 
about 27 per cent of the balance sheet total. The rest consisted of own funds (11 per cent) and other 
liabilities (7 per cent).  
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Compared with the end of 2007, deposits from customers rose by about 
4 per cent to just under € 42.1 billion. At € 1.8 billion, or 16 per cent, 
the greatest increases were achieved in the CIS. Furthermore, deposits 
from customers in Central Europe grew, in contrast to Southeastern 
Europe, by 3 per cent, or € 0.5 billion. Deposits from customers in 
Southeastern Europe decreased slightly by 3 per cent, or € 0.4 billion. 
Sight deposits increased by 6 per cent to € 18.6 billion, while time and 
savings deposits rose by 3 per cent to € 23.5 billion. 
 
Deposits from banks grew by 3 per cent in the period from the begin-
ning of the year to € 20.5 billion. While an increase was noted in the 
network banks in Central Europe (plus 10 per cent, or € 0.2 billion), 
funding arrangements in Southeastern Europe (minus 3 per cent, or 
€ 0.01 billion) and in the CIS declined (minus 1 per cent, or         
€ 0.01 billion). 
 

Own funds, consisting of equity and subordinated capital, amounted to € 8.4 billion. Their share of 
the balance sheet total remained unchanged at 11 per cent. Set against that increase, resulting from 
the profit of the first quarter of € 279 million and capital contributions from minority shareholders in 
various Group units of € 52 million, is a negative exchange rate movement amounting to            
€ 131 million. The subordinated capital included in own funds remained unchanged at € 1.5 billion. It 
is mainly needed for the local regulatory purposes of the Group banks. 
 
 

Equity on the balance sheet and regulatory capital 
 
Equity shown on Raiffeisen International’s balance sheet increased in the period from the end of 2007 
by 3 per cent, or € 224 million, to € 6,846 million. That resulted mainly from the current quarter’s profit 
amounting to € 279 million. Furthermore, exchange rate movements of some CEE currencies and re-
lated capital hedges reduced equity on balance by € 84 million. The strongest effects resulted from 
currency devaluations in Ukraine and Russia. 
 
The dividend of € 0.93 per share proposed for 2007, which would mean a total of € 144 million, was 
not yet subtracted from equity in the first quarter, since this dividend proposal must still be approved by 
the Annual General Meeting of Raiffeisen International Bank-Holding AG on 10 June 2008. 
 
Raiffeisen International is not a banking group in its own right within the meaning of the Austrian Bank-
ing Act (BWG) and is therefore not itself, as a consolidated group, subject to the requirements of that 
statute. The following consolidated figures have been calculated according to the provisions of the 
BWG and enter into the accounts of the RZB banking group. They are provided here for information 
purposes only. 
 
Since 1 January 2008, solvency has been calculated according to Basel II. Lacking equivalent com-
parison figures for the end of 2007, the values in this report are compared with the regulatory own 
funds requirement according to the old Basel I rule. 
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Regulatory own funds increased by € 349 million to € 7,033 million. 
That does not include the reporting year’s current profit because of 
statutory regulations in effect in Austria. Core capital (Tier 1) remained 
almost unchanged at € 5,702 million, a slight increase of             
€ 10 million. Additional own funds (Tier 2) rose by € 351 million to 
€ 1,308 million due to changes in the calculation method.  
 
Set against own funds is a regulatory own funds requirement of 
€ 5,257 million, which results in an excess cover of about 34 per cent. 
At the end of the year, the requirement amounted to € 4,317 million 
according to the old rule. A large part of the € 940 million increase is 
due to the Basel II effect and particularly to the own funds requirement 
for operational risk, included for the first time and accounting for 
€ 437 million. 
 
The core capital ratio in relation to credit risk fell accordingly by      
1.2 percentage points to 10.2 per cent. The own funds ratio de-
creased by 1.7 percentage points to 10.7 per cent. 
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Risk management 
 
A bank’s ability to capture and measure risks comprehensively and to monitor and manage them in 
real time is a decisive competitive factor. To ensure the Group’s long-term success and permit targeted 
growth in the relevant markets, Raiffeisen International’s risk management and risk controlling activities 
aim to ensure careful handling and professional management of credit, country, market, liquidity, and 
operational risks. 
 
Raiffeisen International is exposed to all those types of risks in the framework of its business activity 
and in connection with the launch and subsequent establishment of financial products and services. 
The CEE region is distinguished by strong economic growth compared with established markets, but 
that may also be associated with higher volatility. At the time when this report was produced,       
Raiffeisen International knew of no risks of unusual extent. 
 
In the beginning of 2008, the RZB Group switched to using the Basel II rules to calculate regulatory 
minimum own funds requirements. Raiffeisen International is not itself subject to those rules as a sub-
sidiary group of RZB. However, since the results flow into the RZB Group, they are used for internal 
control and information purposes. 
 
The own funds requirement according to Basel II for risk-weighted assets in the non-retail segment is 
calculated centrally in Vienna. The Basel II standardized approach is applied. In a centralized Group 
solution, the own funds calculation is carried out for all units of Raiffeisen International with the aid of 
standardized risk management software. For that purpose, the various options of the respective local 
legislatures and regulatory agencies are configured and are applied accordingly. The calculation of 
the own funds requirement for the retail portfolio is performed in the local units according to the rules 
of the Basel II standardized approach. The respective local options are also applied there. The results 
are transmitted to the central data warehouse in Vienna. 
 
The own funds requirement for operational risk is calculated according to the standardized approach, 
except in the local units in Croatia and Ukraine, for which the own funds requirement is calculated 
according to the basic indicator approach. The standardized approach is used to calculate the own 
funds requirement for the trading book. 
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Outlook and targets unchanged 
 
Building on our successful mid-market strategy, the corporate customers segment will make the largest 
contribution to profit before tax again in 2008. In the retail business, we continue to emphasize ex-
pansion of the branch network to support the broadening of our customer base. Moreover, we will 
further develop our product range in the areas of asset management and insurance in the current year. 
 
Our goal for consolidated profit in 2008 is about € 1 billion. 
 
We aim to grow the balance sheet total by at least 20 per cent per year in the period to 2010, with 
the strongest increases targeted in the retail customer segment. 
 
We have set a return on equity (ROE) before tax of more than 25 per cent as a goal for 2010. That 
does not take account of any acquisitions or capital increases. The cost/income ratio should come to 
about    56 per cent, and our target risk/earnings ratio is about 15 per cent. 
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Classification of segments 
 
Raiffeisen International classifies its business primarily according to customer groups: 

• Corporate customers 
• Retail customers 
• Treasury 
• Participations and other 

 
The secondary classification of segments for reporting is made according to regional aspects. The 
location of the respective business outlets is the criterion of segment assignment: 

• Central Europe (CE) 
  Czech Republic, Hungary, Poland, Slovakia, and Slovenia 
• Southeastern Europe (SEE) 

Albania, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Bulgaria, Croatia, Kosovo, Moldova, Romania, and Serbia  
• Commonwealth of Independent States (CIS) 

Belarus, Kazakhstan, Russia, and Ukraine 
 
You will find a detailed description of the individual segments beginning on page 31. The figures stated 
are derived from the financial statements prepared according to the International Financial Reporting 
Standards (IFRS) underlying the consolidated financial statements. Divergences from locally published 
data are possible. Employees from the head office are added pro rata in the staff figures presented 
below. 
 

Segment Reports 
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Best quarterly result in the CIS 
 
Of the three regional segments, the CIS registered the highest profit before tax in the first quarter with 
an increase of 65 per cent to € 133 million. That was mainly due to strong increases in interest income 
and low new provisioning needs. Balance sheet assets rose by 33 per cent, which is also the strongest 
plus of all the segments. The contribution to profit before tax amounted to 36 per cent, which is          
8 percentage points above the segment’s share in the comparable period.  

 
The region of Southeastern Europe contributed the second-largest share to profit before tax at           
34 per cent (last year: 33 per cent). The segment registered a considerable increase of 30 per cent, or     
€ 29 million, to € 127 million. That was largely based on solid growth of net interest and commission 
income.  
 
In Central Europe, profit before tax remained at the same high level as in the comparable period.    
The segment contributed a share of 30 per cent to the total result. That represents a decline of                  
9 percentage points on last year’s level, which was influenced by some special effects. Balance sheet 
assets grew by 30 per cent in comparison with last year.  
 
The shares of balance sheet assets attributable to the individual segments remained nearly unchanged 
compared with December 2007. Central Europe continued to dominate consolidated assets with a 
share of 41 per cent, followed by Southeastern Europe at 31 per cent and the CIS at 28 per cent. 
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Central Europe 
 

* Reference date value as of 31 March 

 
In Central Europe, profit before tax came to € 110 million in the first quarter and was thus at about the 
same level as in the comparable period despite special effects last year. It declined by 4 per cent, or 
€ 5 million, compared with the first quarter of 2007. However, the return on equity before tax for 
Central Europe fell, by 7.7 percentage points to 16.4 per cent. The main factors responsible for that 
were a sharp increase of equity by 42 per cent on the comparable period, relatively high administra-
tive costs, and higher provisioning for impairment losses in the region. 
 
The Group’s assets in Central Europe rose by 30 per cent, or € 7.2 billion, compared with last year to 
€ 31.3 billion. The increase of volume was thus lower than that of net interest income, which rose by 
35 per cent to € 238 million. That was a consequence of the widening of the net interest margin by 
14 basis points to 3.13 per cent. Risk-weighted assets rose somewhat more strongly than balance 
sheet assets, by 35 per cent from € 16.5 billion to € 22.2 billion. This increase is partly due to the 
Basel II effect.  
 

in € mn 1/1-31/3/2008 1/1-31/3/2007 Change 

Net interest income  238 177 34.7% 

Provisioning for impairment losses (43) (20) 113.0% 

Net interest income after provisioning 196 157 24.8% 
Net commission income 136 110 23.7% 

Trading profit 4 12 (64.9)% 

Net income (loss) from derivative financial 
instruments 

(3) – – 

Net income from financial investments and 
current financial assets 

2 – – 

General administrative expenses (221) (182) 21.5% 

Other operating profit (loss) (3) 7 – 

Income from disposal of Group assets – 11 – 

Profit before tax 110 115 (3.9)% 
    

Share of profit before tax 29.8% 39.2% (9.4) PP 

Total assets* 31,347 24,106 30.0% 

Risk-weighted assets (credit risk)* 22,207 16,477 34.8% 

Total own funds requirement* 2,115 1,413 49.6% 

Average number of staff 13,205 11,627 13.6% 

Business outlets* 547 521 5.0% 

Cost/income ratio 59.0% 59.6% (0.7) PP 

Average equity 2,690 1,901 41.5% 

Return on equity before tax 16.4% 24.1% (7.7) PP 
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New allocations to provisioning for impairment losses rose by 113 per cent to € 43 million. This in-
crease was mainly due to new allocations to specific provisions in some of the region’s Group units. 
The risk/earnings ratio for the entire region thus increased by 6.5 percentage points on the compara-
ble period to 17.8 per cent. The share of the loan portfolio attributable to non-performing loans rose 
by 0.31 percentage points on the comparable period to 2.67 per cent.  
 
Net commission income rose by € 26 million to € 136 million. This increase is based on constantly 
growing transaction volumes and came to € 48 million in the areas of payment transfers and account 
services. In foreign exchange and notes/coins business, net commission income rose to € 56 million. 
At 36 per cent, the share of operating income attributable to the region’s commission-related business 
was the highest of all the segments.  

 
Trading profit in Central Europe amounted to € 4 million. While a positive result of € 15 million was 
achieved from currency-related business, the region posted a loss of about € 9 million in interest-
related business, which was due to valuation losses on securities held for trading. 
 
Altogether, general administrative expenses increased by 22 per cent, or € 39 million, on the compa-
rable period to € 221 million. Staff expenses amounted to € 108 million, and the average number of 
staff rose by 14 per cent to 13,205. Other administrative expenses climbed by € 15 million to      
€ 88 million. The number of business outlets increased by 5 per cent, or 26, compared with last year 
to 547. At € 21 million, depreciation/amortization/write-downs were € 4 million higher than last 
year. Nevertheless, the cost/income ratio declined slightly, by 0.7 percentage points, to 59.0 per 
cent.  
 
Other operating profit (loss) amounted to minus € 3 million and consisted mainly of other tax expenses 
in Hungarian and Slovakian Group units. This item came to € 7 million last year, with € 9 million 
contributed by the initial consolidation of asset management companies in Slovakia and Hungary. 
Furthermore, income from disposal of group assets was shown last year, which resulted from the sale 
of a Hungarian energy production company. That yielded a deconsolidation effect of € 11 million. On 
the other hand, there was no sale of Group assets in the current year. 
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Southeastern Europe 
 

* Reference date value as of 31 March  

 
Of the three segments, Southeastern Europe registered the second-largest earnings growth in the re-
porting period. Profit before tax rose by 30 per cent to € 127 million mainly thanks to the strong in-
crease of net interest and commission income. Because of a higher equity base, the return on equity 
before tax fell by 1.3 percentage points from 27.8 per cent to 26.5 per cent.  
 
Net interest income in the region grew by 39 per cent, or € 59 million, to € 211 million, while bal-
ance sheet assets rose by only 22 per cent to € 23.6 billion. That resulted from significant improve-
ment of the net interest margin by 42 basis points to 3.61 per cent. Risk-weighted assets (credit risk) 
increased by 38 per cent from € 12.5 billion before to € 17.3 billion. The Basel II effect had some-
what more impact here, as countries with lower ratings are included in this region. 
 
Provisioning for impairment losses increased by 57 per cent, or € 10 million, from a very low level to 
€ 27 million. Nevertheless, the risk/earnings ratio was nearly unchanged at 12.9 per cent            
(plus 1.5 percentage points). The share of the loan portfolio attributable to non-performing loans fell 
slightly during the reporting period to 1.66 per cent.  

in € mn 1/1-31/3/2008 1/1-31/3/2007 Change 

Net interest income 211 152 38.8% 

Provisioning for impairment losses (27) (17) 57.2% 

Net interest income after provisioning 184 135 36.4% 
Net commission income 102 81 25.8% 

Trading profit 7 15 (53.4)% 

Net income (loss) from derivative financial 
instruments 

(1) – – 

Net income (loss) from financial investments and 
current financial assets 

(3) 1 – 

General administrative expenses (172) (145) 18.8% 

Other operating profit (loss) 10 11 (5.7)% 

Profit before tax 127 98 29.9% 
    

Share of profit before tax 34.3% 33.4% 0.9 PP 

Total assets* 23,602 19,340 22.0% 

Risk-weighted assets (credit risk)* 17,253 12,463 38.4% 

Total own funds requirement* 1,614 1,050 53.7% 

Average number of staff 17,136 13,763 24.5% 

Business outlets* 1,003 755 32.8% 

Cost/income ratio 52.2% 56.0% (3.8) PP 

Average equity 1,917 1,402 36.7% 

Return on equity before tax 26.5% 27.8% (1.3) PP 
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Net commission income in the region rose by 26 per cent from € 81 million to € 102 million. Good 
development in the areas of payment transfers and account services at € 37 million and in foreign 
exchange and notes/coins business at € 21 million contributed decisively to this increase.  
 
Southeastern Europe yielded trading profit of € 7 million. Currency-related business came to         
€ 16 million and was thus 23 per cent above the comparable period’s level. Largely offsetting losses 
from hedging transactions in Croatia taken to minimize the currency risk of certain loan portfolios, 
valuation gains from open foreign exchange positions were the main reason for that. Losses from inter-
est-related business amounted to € 3 million.  
 
Development of general administrative expense, which grew by 19 per cent to € 172 million, contin-
ued to be shaped by branch expansion. Staff expenses rose from € 61 million to € 77 million. The 
average number of staff increased by 3,373 on the comparable period to 17,136. Other administra-
tive expenses were 17 per cent higher than last year at € 75 million. Depreciation/amortization/write-
downs, mostly for branch investments, increased by 16 per cent to € 20 million. With a rise of 33 per 
cent from 775 to 1,003 business outlets, this segment achieved the largest increase of all the seg-
ments. The cost/income ratio improved significantly, by 3.8 percentage points to 52.2 per cent. 
 
Other operating profit (loss), which fell slightly from € 11 million to € 10 million, was positively influ-
enced in the region, among other things, by higher income from operating leasing business, which 
contributed € 6 million to earnings in the first quarter. The integration by reason of materiality of a new 
Group unit operating in investment banking in Southeastern Europe, Raiffeisen Capital & Investment 
Romania S.A., Bucharest, yielded income from initial consolidation of € 4 million.  
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CIS 
 

* Reference date value as of 31 March 

 
Profit before tax in the CIS increased by 65 per cent, or € 53 million, to € 133 million in the first quar-
ter. Thus, the region made the strongest contribution to the earnings of Raiffeisen International. Its good 
results were achieved mainly through high growth of net interest income and low new allocations to 
provisions.  
 
Net interest income in the region rose by 49 per cent, or € 85 million, to € 261 million and thus de-
veloped even more dynamically than balance sheet assets, which increased above average, by   
€ 5.3 billion to € 21.5 billion, thanks to a significant rise in lending business. That was due to im-
provement of the net interest margin by 37 basis points to 5.05 per cent.  
 
Risk-weighted assets (credit risk) rose by 46 per cent on the first quarter of 2007 to € 16.2 billion and 
thus more strongly than balance sheet assets. That is mainly due to applying Basel II, since the compa-
rable figures from last year were still based on the calculation according to Basel I. 
 
 

in € mn 1/1-31/3/2008 1/1-31/3/2007 Change 

Net interest income 261 176 48.7% 

Provisioning for impairment losses (23) (39) (39.7)% 

Net interest income after provisioning 238  137 73.7% 
Net commission income 93 85 10.6% 

Trading profit 26 9 198.7% 

Net income (loss) from derivative financial 
instruments 

(33) (3) – 

Net income (loss) from financial investments and 
current financial assets 

0 0 – 

General administrative expenses (191) (149) 27.8% 

Other operating profit (loss) (2) (1) 50.2% 

Income from disposal of group assets – 3 – 

Profit before tax 133 80 65.2% 
    

Share of profit before tax 35.9% 27.5% 8.4 PP 

Total assets* 21,523 16,175 33.1% 

Risk-weighted assets (credit risk)* 16,165 11,101 45.6% 

Total own funds requirement* 1,528 983 55.5% 

Average number of staff 29,094 27,869 4.4% 

Business outlets* 1,484 1,614 (8.1)% 

Cost/income ratio 50.2% 55.7% (5.4) PP 

Average equity 1,965 1,277 53.8% 

Return on equity before tax 27.0% 25.2% 1.8 PP 
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Provisioning for impairment losses fell significantly in the first quarter from € 39 million before to    
€ 23 million. This decrease was made possible by releases of portfolio-based provisions in Russia. The 
risk/earnings ratio improved by 13.1 percentage points to 8.9 per cent. The ratio of non-performing 
loans to the loan portfolio rose by 1 basis point to 2.11 per cent. 
 
Net commission income registered an increase of € 8 million to € 93 million. Payment transfers made 
the largest contribution to that at € 55 million. Foreign exchange and notes/coins business contributed 
a further € 24 million.  
 
Trading profit grew by € 18 million to € 26 million. Income from currency-related business of        
€ 25 million came mainly from the valuation of open foreign exchange positions in the balance sheet. 
Interest-related business yielded income of € 2 million.  
 
Net income (loss) from derivative financial instruments amounted to minus € 33 million. That was 
based mainly on a valuation result in Russia, where interest rate swaps were entered into to reduce 
interest rate risk whose valuation at the end of the first quarter resulted in losses of € 25 million. 
 
General administrative expenses rose by 28 per cent, or € 42 million, to € 191 million. The increase 
of staff expenses from € 80 million to € 99 million was influenced by staff expansion and the generally 
rising cost trend in the CIS. With 29,094 persons, the region showed the highest average number of 
staff, and the increase on the comparable period amounted to 1,225. Other administrative expenses 
grew from € 48 million before to € 69 million. Depreciation/amortization/write-downs remained 
almost at the comparable period’s level and amounted to € 15 million. The region’s cost/income ratio 
improved by 5.4 percentage points to 50.2 per cent. 
 
The segment’s other operating profit (loss) remained negative and amounted to € 2 million. It was 
based mainly on expenses for other taxes in the Russian Group unit. There was also still income from 
disposal of group assets of € 3 million to take into account last year. 
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(Interim report as of 31 March 2008) 
 

 
Income statement 

in € mn 
Notes 

 
1/1–31/3 

2008 
1/1–31/12 

2007 
Change 

 

Interest income  1,347.5 982.9 37.1% 

Current income from associates  0.5 0.2 199.0% 

Interest expenses   (636.9) (478.1) 33.2% 

Net interest income (2) 711.1 505.0 40.8% 
Provisioning for impairment losses (3) (93.0) (75.9) 22.5% 

Net interest income after provisioning  618.1 429.1 44.1% 
Commission income  386.0 318.3 21.3% 

Commission expense  (55.2) (43.2) 27.7% 

Net commission income (4) 330.8 275.1 20.3% 
Trading profit (5) 37.5 35.6 5.5% 

Net income (loss) from derivative financial 
instruments (6) (36.7) (2.7) – 

Net income (loss) from financial 
investments  (7) (1.5) 0.8 – 

General administrative expenses (8) (584.4) (476.5) 22.6% 

Other operating profit/loss (9) 5.8 17.0 (66.1)% 

Income from disposal of group assets  – 14.1 – 

Profit before tax  369.6 292.5 26.4% 
Income taxes    (90.2) (61.7) 46.2% 

Profit after tax  279.4 230.8 21.1% 
Minority interests in profit  (24.9) (38.2) (34.7)% 

Consolidated profit  254.4 192.6 32.1% 

Earnings per share are obtained by dividing consolidated profit by the average number of common shares outstanding. 
As of 31 March 2008, the number of common shares outstanding was 153.9 million compared with 142.5 million as of 
31 March 2007. 
 
There were no conversion or option rights outstanding, so undiluted earnings per share are equal to diluted earnings per 
share.  

Consolidated Financial Statements 

 
in € 

 1/1–31/3 
2008 

1/1–31/3 
2007 

Change 

Earnings per share  1.65 1.35 0.30 
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Profit development 

Quarterly results 
 

in € mn Q2/2007 Q3/2007 Q4/2007 Q1/2008 

Net interest income 573.8 625.0 715.1 711.1 

Provisioning for impairment losses (77.3) (88.8) (114.9) (93.0) 

Net interest income after provisioning 496.4 536.2 600.2 618.1 
Net commission income 297.2 322.8 354.8 330.8 

Trading profit 43.7 41.4 7.1 37.5 

Net income (loss) from derivative financial 
instruments 6.8 (26.3) (8.0) (36.7) 

Net income (loss) from financial investments  (8.0) (2.9) 0.8 (1.5) 

General administrative expenses (526.2) (535.0) (646.3) (584.4) 

Other operating profit/loss 3.9 (2.5) (23.5) 5.8 

Income from disposal of group assets 0.2 13.1 (0.9) –  

Profit before tax 314.1 346.8 284.2 369.6 
Income taxes  (67.9) (87.2) (47.4) (90.2) 

Profit after tax 246.3 259.6 236.8 279.4 
Minority interests in profit (37.4) (35.3) (21.3) (24.9) 

Consolidated profit 208.8 224.3 215.6 254.4 

in € mn Q2/2006 Q3/2006 Q4/2006 Q1/2007 

Net interest income 411.6 460.9 513.1 505.0 

Provisioning for impairment losses (69.6) (104.3) (79.6) (75.9) 

Net interest income after provisioning 342.0 356.6 433.6 429.1 
Net commission income 230.6 245.4 272.4 275.1 

Trading profit 41.4 40.5 63.0 35.6 

Net income (loss) from derivative financial 
instruments 2.0 (0.5) (0.9) (2.7) 

Net income from financial investments  0.2 100.8 4.1 0.8 

General administrative expenses (396.6) (412.2) (537.3) (476.5) 

Other operating profit/loss 7.6 0.9 (14.4) 17.0 

Income from disposal of group assets – – 506.6 14.1 

Profit before tax 227.2 331.5 727.0 292.5 
Income taxes  (45.1) (53.7) (64.0) (61.7) 

Profit after tax 182.1 277.8 663.0 230.8 
Minority interests in profit (17.1) (27.7) (20.2) (38.2) 

Consolidated profit 165.0 250.1 642.8 192.6 
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Balance sheet 

Assets 
in € mn 

Notes 31/3 
2008 

31/12 
2007 

Change 

Cash reserve  2,704 3,664 (26.2)% 

Loans and advances to banks (11,30) 13,183 11,053 19.3% 

Loans and advances to customers (12,30) 51,149 48,880 4.6% 

Impairment losses on loans and advances (13) (1,179) (1,103) 6.8% 

Trading assets (14,30) 2,921 2,809 4.0% 

Derivatives (15,30) 130 92 41.0% 

Financial investments (16,30) 4,160 4,133 0.6% 

Investments in associates  25 24 3.7% 

Intangible fixed assets (17) 1,116 1,137 (1.8)% 

Tangible fixed assets (18) 1,147 1,154 (0.6)% 

Other assets (19,30) 1,116 899 24.0% 

Total assets  76,472 72,743 5.1% 

Equity and liabilities 
in € mn 

Notes 31/3 
2008 

31/12 
2007 

Change 

Deposits from banks (20,30) 20,510 19,927 2.9% 

Deposits from customers (21,30) 42,053 40,457 3.9% 

Liabilities evidenced by paper (22,30) 2,921 2,320 25.9% 

Provisions for liabilities and charges (23,30) 398 315 26.4% 

Trading liabilities (24,30) 756 541 39.8% 

Derivatives (25,30) 299 154 93.9% 

Other liabilities (26,30) 1,164 874 33.1% 

Subordinated capital (27,30) 1,525 1,532 (0.4)% 

Equity (28) 6,846 6,622 3.4% 

   Consolidated equity  5,715 4,986 14.6% 

   Consolidated profit  254 841 (69.8)% 

   Minority interests  877 795 10.3% 

Total equity and liabilities  76,472 72,743 5.1% 
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Statement of changes in equity 
 

 
 
Comprehensive income 
 
 

 
 

in € mn 
Subscribed 

capital 
Capital 

reserves 
Retained 
earnings 

Consolidated 
profit 

Minority 
interests 

Total 

Equity as of 1/1/2007 434 1,390 980 1,182 604 4,590 
Capital increases – – – – 18 18 

Transferred to retained earnings – – 1,182 (1,182) – – 

Dividend payments – – – – (10) (10) 

Comprehensive income – – 4 193  42 239 

Own shares/share incentive 
program 

 
– 

 
1 – – – 1 

Other changes – – (13) – 13 – 

Equity as of 31/3/2007 434 1,391 2,153 193 666 4,837 

in € mn 
Subscribed 

capital 
Capital 

reserves 
Retained 
earnings 

Consolidated 
profit 

Minority 
interests 

Total 

Equity as of 1/1/2008 469 2,588 1,929 841 795 6,622 
Capital increases – – – – 52 52 

Transferred to retained earnings – – 841 (841) – – 

Dividend payments – – – – (4) (4) 

Comprehensive income – – (102) 254 32 184 

Own shares/share incentive 
program 

 
(1) 

 
(26) – – – (27) 

Other changes – – 17 – 2 19 

Equity as of 31/3/2008 468 2,562 2,686 254 877 6,846 

Group equity Minority interests  
in € mn 31/3/2008 31/3/2007 31/3/2008 31/3/2007 

Consolidated profit 254 193 25 38 
Exchange differences (142) (11) 6 4 

Capital hedge 52 15 – – 

Cash flow hedge (12) – 1 – 

Comprehensive income 152 197 32 42 
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Cash flow statement 

Segment reporting  
Raiffeisen International primarily divides its business according to the following customer and proprietary business seg-
ments: 
• Corporate customers 
• Retail customers 
• Treasury 
• Participations and other 
 
The Corporate Customers segment encompasses business with local and international medium-sized enterprises and key 
accounts. Retail Customers comprises private individuals and small and medium-sized enterprises whose annual revenues 
generally do not exceed € 5 million. The Treasury segment includes the Treasury department´s proprietary trading as well 
as investment banking activities, which are only carried out by a few group units. Besides non-banking business, the Par-
ticipations and other segment also encompasses the management of equity participations. In addition, this segment cov-
ers other cross-segment activities, including especially those in the parent company Raiffeisen International Bank-Holding 
AG. 
 
Secondary segment reporting shows earnings components and portfolio figures by regional aspects. The basis for the 
classification is the location of the head office of the respective business outlets.  
• Central Europe (CE) 

Czech Republic, Hungary, Poland, Slovakia, and Slovenia 
• Southeastern Europe (SEE) 

Albania, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Bulgaria, Croatia, Kosovo, Moldova, Romania, and Serbia 
• Commonwealth of Independent States (CIS)  
 Belarus, Kazakhstan, Russia and Ukraine 
 

 
in € mn 

1/1–31/3 
2008 

1/1–31/3 
2007 

Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the previous period 3,664 4,064 
Net cash from operating activities (866) (26) 

Net cash from investing activities (78) 60 

Net cash from financing activities 41 8 

Effect of exchange rate changes (57) 3 

Cash and cash equivalents at the end of period 2,704 4,109 
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a) Segment reporting by business segment 
 

 

 

1/1–31/3/2008 

in € mn 
Corporate 
customers 

Retail   
customers 

Treasury Participations   
and other 

Total 

Net interest income 252.2 404.4 65.4 (10.8) 711.1 

Provisioning for impairment losses (26.2) (66.6) (0.0) (0.1) (93.0) 

Net interest income after provisioning 225.9 337.7 65.4 (11.0) 618.1 

Net commission income 116.1 212.3 1.6 0.8 330.8 

Trading profit 1.5 0.8 36.4 (1.2) 37.5 

Net income (loss) from derivative 
financial instruments 0.0 (9.0) (27.7) – (36.7) 

Net income (loss) from financial 
investments  (1.4) – (0.8) 0.7 (1.5) 

General administrative expenses (121.9) (412.2) (26.1) (24.2) (584.4) 

Other operating profit (loss) 7.1 2.9 (0.0) (4.2) 5.8 

Profit before tax 227.3 132.5 48.8 (38.9) 369.6 

Risk-weighted assets (credit risk) 30,154 15,241 6,011 4,219 55,625 

Own funds requirement 2,565 1,469 893 331 5,257 

Average number of staff 9,163 46,902 1,446 1,924 59,435 

Cost/income ratio 32.4% 66.5% 25.3% – 53.8% 

Average equity 3,292 2,052 717 511 6,572 

Return on Equity before tax 27.6% 25.8% 27.2% – 22.5% 

1/1–31/3/2007 

in € mn 
Corporate 
customers 

Retail   
customers 

Treasury Participations   
and other 

Total 

Net interest income 159.2 306.7 34.8 4.3 505.0 

Provisioning for impairment losses (26.6) (48.0) 0.0 (1.3) (75.9) 

Net interest income after provisioning 132.6 258.7 34.8 3.0 429.1 

Net commission income 96.6 174.0 3.4 1.0 275.1 

Trading profit 2.1 0.3 31.5 1.6 35.6 

Net income (loss) from derivative 
financial instruments 0.0 (0.2) (2.5) – (2.7) 

Net income from financial investments  0.7 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.8 

General administrative expenses (94.7) (326.9) (19.3) (35.7) (476.5) 

Other operating profit 5.3 5.4 0.2 6.0 17.0 

Income from disposal of group assets – – – 14.1 14.1 

Profit before tax 142.7 111.4 48.3 (9.9) 292.5 

Risk-weighted assets (credit risk) 19,182 13,828 3,593 3,438 40,041 

Own funds requirement 1,535 1,106 530 275 3,446 

Average number of staff 7,721 42,374 1,120 2,045 53,259 

Cost/income ratio 35.9% 67.2% 27.6% – 57.2% 

Average equity 2,083 1,523 655 320 4,581 

Return on Equity before tax 27.4% 29.3% 29.5% – 25.5% 
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b) Segment reporting by region 
 

 

 

 

1/1–31/3/2008 
in € mn 

CE SEE CIS Total 

Net interest income 238.5 211.2 261.4 711.1 

Provisioning for impairment losses (42.5) (27.2) (23.3) (93.0) 

Net interest income after provisioning 196.0 184.0 238.1 618.1 

Net commission income 135.9 101.5 93.5 330.8 

Trading profit 4.2 6.9 26.4 37.5 

Net income from derivative financial 
instruments (3.2) (0.5) (33.0) (36.7) 

Net income (loss) from financial investments  1.7 (3.3) 0.0 (1.5) 

General administrative expenses (221.4) (172.3) (190.7) (584.4) 

Other operating profit (loss) (3.1) 10.5 (1.6) 5.8 

Profit before tax 110.1 126.8 132.7 369.6 

Total assets 31,347 23,602 21,523 76,472 

Risk-weighted assets (credit risk) 22,207 17,253 16,165 55,625 

Own funds requirement 2,115 1,614 1,528 5,257 

Average number of staff 13,205 17,136 29,094 59,435 

Cost/income ratio 59.0% 52.2% 50.2% 53.8% 

Average equity 2,690 1,917 1,965 6,572 

Return on Equity before tax 16.4% 26.5% 27.0% 22.5% 

1/1–31/3/2007 
in € mn 

CE SEE CIS Total 

Net interest income 177.0 152.2 175.8 505.0 

Provisioning for impairment losses (19.9) (17.3) (38.7) (75.9) 

Net interest income after provisioning 157.1 134.9 137.1 429.1 

Net commission income 109.8 80.7 84.6 275.1 

Trading profit 11.9 14.9 8.9 35.6 

Net income (loss)  from derivative financial 
instruments   (0.1) (0.1) (2.5) (2.7) 

Net income (loss) from financial investments  (0.3) 1.1 (0.1) 0.8 

General administrative expenses (182.3) (145.0) (149.3) (476.5) 

Other operating profit (loss) 7.0 11.1 (1.1) 17.0 

Income from disposal of group assets 11.4 – 2.7 14.1 

Profit before tax 114.5 97.6 80.3 292.5 

Total assets 24,106 19,340 16,175 59,621 

Risk-weighted assets (credit risk) 16,477 12,463 11,101 40,041 

Own funds requirement 1,413 1,050 983 3,446 

Average number of staff 11,627 13,763 27,869 53,259 

Cost/income ratio 59.6% 56.0% 55.7% 57.2% 

Average equity 1,901 1,402 1,277 4,581 

Return on Equity before tax 24.1% 27.8% 25.2% 25.5% 
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Notes 

Accounting and valuation principles  
 
The consolidated financial statements of Raiffeisen International are prepared in conformity with the International Finan-
cial Reporting Standards (IFRS) published by the International Accounting Standards Board (IASB) and the international 
accounting standards adopted  by the EU on the basis of IAS Regulation (EC) 1606/2002 including the applicable 
interpretations of the International Financial Reporting Interpretations Committee (IFRIC/SIC). The unaudited interim report 
as of 31 March 2008 is prepared in conformity with IAS 34. In the interim reporting, exactly the same accounting and 
valuation principles and consolidation methods are applied as in the preparation of the 2007 consolidated financial 
statements. 
 
 

Changes in consolidated group 

 
 
The following companies were firstly integrated in the consolidated financial statements:  
 

 
RB Russia Finance Limited, Dublin, a special purpose vehicle to raise capital for ZAO Raiffeisenbank, Moscow, was 
integrated as of 1 January 2008. 
 
ROOF Consumer Bulgaria 2007 – I B.V., Amsterdam, was founded in connection with a securitisation of unsecured 
consumer loans in Bulgaria and therefore consolidated for the first time as of 1 March 2008 due to control principle.  

 Fully consolidated Equity method 
Number of units 31/3/2008 31/12/2007 31/3/2008 31/12/2007 

 As of beginning of period 121 105 3 3 

 Included for the first time in the financial period 5 29 – – 

 Excluded in the financial period – (10) – – 

 Merged in the financial period – (3) – – 

 As of end of period 126 121 3 3 

Name 
Share Included  

as of 
Fact 

Orchideus Property, s.r.o., Prague (CZ) 69.0% 1/2 Start-up 

Raiffeisen Capital & Investment S.A., Bucharest (RO) 99.5% 1/1 Materiality 

Rb Kereskedhöház Kft, Budapest (HU) 70.3% 1/1 Materiality 

RB Russia Finance Limited, Dublin (IRL) 0.0% 1/1 Start-up 

ROOF Consumer Bulgaria 2007 - I B.V., Amsterdam (NL) 0.0% 1/3 Start-up 
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Notes to the income statement 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

(1)  Income statement according to valuation categories 
 
The following table shows income statement according to IAS 39 valuation categories: 
 
 

 
in € mn 

1/1–31/3 
2008 

1/1–31/3 
2007 

Change 
 

Net gains (losses) on financial assets and liabilities held-for-
trading (159.5) (34.9) 356.6% 

Result from financial assets and liabilities at fair value through 
profit or loss  18.5 17.2 7.9% 

Result from financial assets available-for-sale 0.7 0.0 >500% 

Result from loans and receivables  1,160.4 844.4 37.4% 

Result from financial assets held-to-maturity 37.9 36.9 2.9% 

Result from financial liabilities measured at amortised cost (636.1) (478.1) 33.1% 

Result from derivatives (hedging) 34.6 15.7 120.6% 

Net revaluations from exchange differences 160.4 61.5 160.8% 

Other operating income/expenses (247.3) (170.2) 45.3% 

Total profit before tax from continuing operations 369.6 292.5 26.4% 
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(2) Net interest income 
 
 
in € mn 

1/1–31/3 
2008 

1/1–31/3 
2007 

Interest income 1,346.2 982.2 
from loans and advances to banks 130.0 124.8 

from loans and advances to customers 1,048.1 747.2 

from current financial assets  20.8 16.3 

from financial investments  37.9 36.9 

from leasing claims 74.7 47.7 

from non-trading derivative financial instruments (net) 34.7 9.3 

Current income from shareholdings 0.0 0.0 

Interest-like income 1.3 0.7 

Total interest and interest-like income  1,347.5 982.2 

Current income from associates 0.5 0.2 

Interest expenses (635.1) (476.7) 
on deposits from banks  (244.2) (170.5) 

on deposits from customers (336.1) (267.1) 

on liabilities evidenced by paper (31.9) (20.5) 

on subordinated capital (22.9) (18.6) 

Interest-like expenses (1.7) (1.4) 

Total interest expenses and interest-like expenses  (636.9) (478.1) 

Net interest income 711.1 505.0 

(3) Provisioning for impairment losses 

 

 
in € mn 

1/1–31/3 
2008 

1/1–31/3 
2007 

Individual loan loss provisions (76.9) (27.2) 
Allocation to provisions for impairment losses (135.2) (95.2) 

Release of provisions for impairment losses 61.4 77.1 

Direct write-downs (7.3) (15.1) 

Income received on written-down claims 4.2 5.9 

Portfolio-based loan loss provisions (16.2) (48.7) 
Allocation to provisions for impairment losses (73.9) (104.2) 

Release of provisions for impairment losses 57.7 55.5 

Total (93.0) (75.9) 
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(4) Net commission income 

 
 

(5) Trading profit 

 

 

 

(6) Net income from derivative financial instruments 
 

 

 

 
in € mn 

1/1–31/3 
2008 

1/1–31/3 
2007 

Payment transfer business 145.3 118.8 

Loan administration and guarantee business 42.6 33.1 

Securities business 11.1 12.4 

Foreign currency and precious-metals business 100.5 77.6 

Management of investment and pension funds 10.5 6.2 

Other banking services 20.8 27.0 

Total 330.8 275.1 

 
in € mn 

1/1–31/3 
2008 

1/1–31/3 
2007 

Interest-based transactions (10.7) 12.5 

Currency-based transactions 53.5 16.1 

Equity-/index-based transactions (5.4) 5.8 

Other transactions 0.1 1.2 

Total 37.5 35.6 

 
in € mn 

1/1–31/3 
2008 

1/1–31/3 
2007 

Net result from other derivative financial instruments (36.8) (2.6) 

Net result from credit derivative financial instruments 0.1 – 

Total (36.7) (2.7) 
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(7) Income from financial investments  

 
in € mn 

1/1–31/3 
2008 

1/1–31/3 
2007 

Net income from financial investments held-to-maturity and equity participations 0.7 0.0 
Net valuations of financial investments held-to-maturity and equity participations 0.7 0.0 

Net proceeds from sales of financial investments held-to-maturity and equity 
participations – 0.0 

Net income from securities at fair value through profit and loss (2.2) 0.8 
Net valuations of securities at fair value through profit and loss (0.1) 1.0 

Net proceeds from sales of securities at fair value through profit and loss (2.1) (0.2) 

Total (1.5) 0.8 

 
(8) General administrative expenses 

(9) Other operating profit 

 
in € mn 

1/1–31/3 
2008 

1/1–31/3 
2007 

Staff expenses (294.1) (234.4) 

Other administrative expenses (233.6) (191.5) 

Depreciation on intangible and tangible fixed assets (56.7) (50.6) 

Total (584.4) (476.5) 

 
in € mn 

1/1–31/3 
2008 

1/1–31/3 
2007 

Sales revenues from non-banking activities 39.2 13.8 

Expenses arising from non-banking activities (36.7) (9.1) 

Net result from additional leasing services (0.4) (0.3) 

Net result from real estate 0.8 0.7 

Net result from operating lease 8.1 4.4 

Net proceeds from disposal of tangible and intangible fixed assets (0.1) (0.3) 

Other taxes (12.1) (10.6) 

Income from release of negative goodwill 3.6 12.4 

Net expense from allocation and release of other provisions  0.6 (1.9) 

Sundry operating income 5.9 11.3 

Sundry operating expenses (3.1) (3.4) 

Total 5.8 17.0 
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Notes to the balance sheet 

(10) Balance sheet according to valuation categories 
 
The following table shows balance sheet according to IAS 39 valuation categories: 

 

 
Positive market values of derivatives are reported in the valuation category trading assets. The valuation category finan-
cial assets available-for-sale comprises solely other equity participations. Loans and advances are reported net of any 
provisions for impairment losses. Other assets comprise intangible and tangible fixed assets as well as investments in 
associates and other affiliated companies. 
 

 
Negative market values of derivatives are reported in the valuation category trading liabilities. 

 
(11) Loans and advances to banks 

Assets according to valuation categories 
in € mn 

31/3/2008 
 

31/12/2007 
 

Change 
 

Trading assets 3,052 2,902 5.2% 

Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss 1,627 1,566 3.9% 

Financial assets available-for-sale 40 40 0.0% 

Loans and advances  66,938 63,348 5.7% 

Financial assets held-to-maturity 2,484 2,528 (1.8)% 

Other assets 2,331 2,358 (1.1)% 

Total assets 76,472 72,743 5.1% 

Equity and liabilities according to valuation categories 
in € mn 

31/3/2008 
 

31/12/2007 
 

Change 
 

Trading liabilities 1,056 695 51.8% 

Liabilities at amortised cost 68,172 65,111 4.7% 

Provisions for liabilities and charges 398 315 26.4% 

Equity 6,846 6,622 3.5% 

Total equity and liabilities 76,472 72,743 5.1% 

in € mn 31/3/2008 31/12/2007 

Giro and clearing business 1,509 1,472 

Money market business 6,030 6,379 

Loans to banks 5,635 3,191 

Purchased loans 4 – 

Leasing claims 2 2 

Claims evidenced by paper 3 9 

Total 13,183 11,053 
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Loans and advances to banks classified regionally (counterparty´s seat) are as follows: 

in € mn 31/3/2008 31/12/2007 

Central Europe (CE) 1,775 2,200 

Southeastern Europe (SEE) 3,021 2,975 

Commonwealth of Independent States (CIS) 1,577 1,051 

Austria 5,722 3,433 

Other countries 1,088 1,394 

Total 13,183 11,053 

 
Loans and advances break down into the following bank segments: 
 

in € mn 31/3/2008 31/12/2007 

Central banks 4,042 4,360 

Commercial banks 9,122 6,674 

Multinational development banks (MDB) 19 19 

Total 13,183 11,053 
 
 

(12) Loans and advances to customers 
 

Loans and advances to customers break down into business segments according to Basel II definition as follows: 
 

 

in € mn 31/3/2008 31/12/2007 

Credit business 25,433 24,536 

Money market business 8,136 7,897 

Mortgage loans 13,418 12,433 

Purchased loans 504 564 

Leasing claims 3,653 3,442 

Claims evidenced by paper 5 7 

Total 51,149 48,880 

in € mn 31/3/2008 31/12/2007 

Sovereigns 1,055 966 

Corporate customers – large  26,412 25,693 

Corporate customers –  small business 4,676 4,496 

Retail customers – private individuals 16,076 15,003 

Retail customers – small and medium-sized entities 2,788 2,594 

Other 142 127 

Total 51,149 48,880 
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Loans and advances to customers classified regionally (counterparty’s seat) are as follows: 
 

 
(13) Impairment losses on loans and advances 
 
Provisions for impairment losses are allocated to the following asset classes according to Basel II definition: 
 

 
 
The following table shows the geographic breakdown of provisioning (including provisions for contingent liabilities) by 
the customers’ home country: 
 

in € mn 

As of 
1/1/2008 

Change in 
consolidated 

group 

Allocation* Release Usage** Transfers, 
exchange 

differences 

As of 
31/3/2008 

Individual loan loss 
provisions 804 – 138 (61) (6) (11) 863 
CE 302 – 61 (29) (4) 3 334 

SEE 191 – 32 (21) (2) 1 201 

CIS 310 – 45 (12) – (15) 328 

Portfolio-based 
provisions 367 – 74 (58) – (6) 378 
CE 126 – 33 (24) – 2 138 

SEE 66 – 23 (6) – (1) 82 

CIS 175 – 18 (28) – (8) 157 

Total 1,171 – 212 (119) (6) (17) 1,241 
* Allocation including direct write-downs and income on written down claims. 

** Usage includes direct write-downs and income on written down claims. 

 
 
 
 

in € mn 31/3/2008 31/12/2007 

Central Europe (CE) 22,009 20,328 

Southeastern Europe (SEE) 11,405 10,976 

Commonwealth of Independent States (CIS) 13,816 14,186 

Austria 17 18 

Other countries 3,902 3,373 

Total 51,149 48,880 

in € mn 31/3/2008 31/12/2007 

Sovereigns 2 2 

Banks 1 1 

Corporate customers – large  487 465 

Corporate customers –  small business 127 127 

Retail customers – private individuals 464 423 

Retail customers – small and medium-sized entities 98 86 

Total 1,179 1,103 
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The following table gives an overview of the loans and advances as well as loan loss provisions according to Basel II 
asset classes:  
 

 

 

(14) Trading assets 

31/3/2008  
 
in € mn 

Total gross 
carrying 
amount 

Individual 
loan loss 

provisions 

Portfolio-
based 

provisions 

Total net 
carrying 
amount 

Individually 
impaired 

assets 

Banks 13,183 – 1 13,182 23 

Sovereigns 1,055 2 – 1,053 13 

Corporate customers – large  26,412 385 103 25,924 1,191 

Corporate customers – small  
business 4,676 96 31 4,549 224 

Retail customers – private  
individuals 16,076 268 195 15,613 379 

Retail customers – small and 
medium-sized entities 2,788 69 29 2,690 159 

Other 142 – – 142 – 

Total 64,332 820 359 63,153 1,989 

31/12/2007 
 
in € mn 

Total gross 
carrying 
amount 

Individual 
loan loss 

provisions  

Portfolio-
based 

provisions 

Total net 
carrying 
amount 

Individually 
impaired 

assets 

Banks 11,053 – – 11,053 – 

Sovereigns 966 2 – 965 32 

Corporate customers – large  25,693 357 108 25,228 1,122 

Corporate customers – small 
business 4,496 98 29 4,369 268 

Retail customers – private 
individuals 15,003 237 185 14,580 295 

Retail customers – small and 
medium-sized entities 2,594 61 25 2,508 262 

Other 127 – – 127 – 

Total 59,933 755 348 58,830 1,978 

in € mn 31/3/2008 31/12/2007 

Bonds, notes and other fixed-interest securities 1,838 2,049 

Shares and other variable-yield securities 78 78 

Positive fair values of derivative financial instruments 749 528 

Call/time deposits for trading purposes 3 14 

Pledged securities ready to be sold/repledged by transferee 253 140 

Total 2,921 2,809 
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(15) Derivative financial instruments 
 

(16) Financial investments 

(17) Intangible fixed assets 

(18) Tangible fixed assets 

in € mn 31/3/2008 31/12/2007 

Positive fair values of derivatives in fair value hedges (IAS 39) 2 6 

Positive fair values of banking book derivatives without hedge accounting  128 86 

Total 130 92 

in € mn 31/3/2008 31/12/2007 

Bonds, notes and other fixed-interest securities 4,002 3,932 

Shares and other variable-yield securities 65 102 

Pledged securities ready to be sold/repledged by transferee 9 16 

Equity participations 84 84 

Total 4,160 4,133 

in € mn 31/3/2008 31/12/2007 

Goodwill 748 757 

Software 189 191 

Other intangible fixed assets 179 189 

Total 1,116 1,137 

in € mn 31/3/2008 31/12/2007 

Land and buildings used by the Group for own purposes 496 505 

Other land and buildings (investment property) 16 16 

Office furniture and equipment as well as other tangible fixed assets 436 450 

Leased assets (operating lease) 199 183 

Total 1,147 1,154 
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(19) Other assets 

 
(20) Deposits from banks  
 

Deposits from banks classified regionally (counterparty’s seat) break down as follows: 
 

 
The deposits break down into the following bank segments: 
 

 

in € mn 31/3/2008 31/12/2007 

Tax assets 247 167 

Receivables arising from non-banking activities 67 83 

Prepayments and other deferrals 390 228 

Clearing claims from securities and payment transfer business 22 100 

Lease in progress 118 102 

Other assets 272 220 

Total 1,116 899 

in € mn 31/3/2008 31/12/2007 

Giro and clearing business 457 522 

Money market business 8,647 6,293 

Long-term loans 11,406 13,112 

Total 20,510 19,927 

in € mn 31/3/2008 31/12/2007 

Central Europe (CE) 1,789 1,620 

Southeastern Europe (SEE) 440 452 

Commonwealth of Independent States (CIS) 743 750 

Austria 10,769 10,732 

Other countries 6,769 6,373 

Total 20,510 19,927 

in € mn 31/3/2008 31/12/2007 

Central banks 106 53 

Commercial banks 19,994 19,482 

Multinational development banks (MDB) 410 392 

Total 20,510 19,927 
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(21) Deposits from customers 

Deposits break down as follows according to Basel II definition: 
 

 
Deposits from customers classified regionally (counterparty’s seat) are as follows: 
 

 
(22) Liabilities evidenced by paper 

in € mn 31/3/2008 31/12/2007 

Sight deposits 18,557 17,585 

Time deposits 22,299 21,628 

Savings deposits 1,197 1,244 

Total 42,053 40,457 

in € mn 31/3/2008 31/12/2007 

Sovereigns 1,258 1,199 

Corporate customers – large  16,417 14,875 

Corporate customers – small business 2,633 2,965 

Retail customers – private individuals 18,368 17,461 

Retail customers – small and medium-sized entities  2,889 3,500 

Others 488 457 

Total 42,053 40,457 

in € mn 31/3/2008 31/12/2007 

Central Europe (CE) 17,523 17,006 

Southeastern Europe (SEE) 12,468 12,868 

Commonwealth of Independent States (CIS) 10,516 9,071 

Austria 140 143 

Other countries 1,406 1,370 

Total 42,053 40,457 

in € mn 31/3/2008 31/12/2007 

Bonds and notes issued 2,156 1,621 

Other liabilities evidenced by paper 765 700 

Total 2,921 2,320 
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(23) Provisions for liabilities and charges 

(24) Trading liabilities 

(25) Derivative financial instruments 
 

 
 

(26) Other liabilities 

 

in € mn 31/3/2008 31/12/2007 

Taxes 158 82 

Contingent liabilities and commitments 62 68 

Pending legal issues 44 46 

Overdue vacation 34 34 

Other  100 85 

Total 398 315 

in € mn 31/3/2008 31/12/2007 
Negative fair values of derivative financial instruments 726 502 

Call/time deposits for trading purposes 30 39 

Total 756 541 

in € mn 31/3/2008 31/12/2007 

Negative fair values of derivatives in cash flow hedges (IAS 39) 21 8 

Negative fair values of bankbook derivatives without hedge accounting 278 146 

Total 299 154 

in € mn 31/3/2008 31/12/2007 

Liabilities arising from non-banking business 98 112 

Accruals and deferred items 308 193 

Liabilities arising from dividends 3 – 

Clearing claims from securities and payment transfer business 248 259 

Any other business 506 309 

Total 1,164 874 
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(27) Subordinated capital 

(28) Equity and minorities 

Additional notes 

(29) Contingent liabilities and commitments 
 

Moreover revocable credit lines were granted to an amount of € 6,681million (2007: € 5,493 million) which currently 
bear no credit risk. 

(30) Related parties 
 
Transactions with related parties who are natural persons are limited to banking business transactions which are carried 
out at fair market conditions. Moreover, members of the Managing Board hold shares of Raiffeisen International Bank-
Holding AG. This information is published on the website of Raiffeisen International. 
 
Further business transactions, especially large banking business transactions with related parties who are natural persons 
were not concluded in the reporting period. 
 

in € mn 31/3/2008 31/12/2007 

Hybrid tier 1 capital 511 504 

Subordinated liabilities 827 930 

Supplementary capital 187 98 

Total 1,525 1,532 

in € mn 31/3/2008 31/12/2007 

Consolidated equity 5,715 4,986 

Subscribed capital 468 469 

Capital reserves 2,561 2,588 

Retained earnings 2,686 1,929 

Consolidated profit 254 841 

Minority interests 877 795 

Total 6,846 6,622 

in € mn 31/3/2008 31/12/2007 

Contingent liabilities 4,572 4,598 

Commitments (irrevocable credit lines) 5,929 8,081 
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Transactions with related companies, especially relations to the parent company Raiffeisen Zentralbank Österreich 
Aktiengesellschaft, Vienna, as majority shareholder are shown in the tables below: 
 

 
 
 

 

 

31/3/2008 
 
in € mn 

Parent 
companies 

Companies 
with significant 

influence 

Affiliated 
companies 

Companies 
valued at 

equity 

Other 
interests 

Loans and advances to banks 5,341 62  166  1  1  

Loans and advances to customers –  –  88  –  23  

Trading assets 31  –  3  11  1  

Financial investments –  –  44  –  40  

Investments in associates –  – –  25  –  

Other assets including derivatives 43  –  2  – –  

Deposits from banks 9,537 39  1,931 17  224  

Deposits from customers 6  –  30  5  16  

Liabilities evidenced by paper 36  –  –  –  –  

Provisions for liabilities and charges 4  –  –  –  –  

Trading liabilities 36  –  2  –  –  

Other liabilities including derivatives 164  –  1  –  1  

Subordinated capital 813  23  539  – –  

Guarantees given 268  –  2  –  –  

Guarantees received 31  2  –  –  1  

31/12/2007 
 
in € mn 

Parent 
companies 

Companies 
with significant 

influence 

Affiliated 
companies 

Companies 
valued at 

equity 

Other 
interests 

Loans and advances to banks 3,263 56 6 – 22 

Loans and advances to customers – – 194 – 22 

Trading assets 22 – 5 – 1 

Financial investments – – 44 11 40 

Investments in associates – – – 24 – 

Other assets (including derivatives) 42 – 1 – – 

Deposits from banks 9,940 36 1,263 13 130 

Deposits from customers 2 – 37 2 19 

Liabilities evidenced by paper 43 – – – – 

Provisions for liabilities and charges 2 – – – – 

Trading liabilities 24 – – – – 

Other liabilities (including 
derivatives) 105 – 2 – – 

Subordinated capital 824 23 532 – – 

Guarantees given 386 – 2 10 2 

Guarantees received 149 1 1 – 1 
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(31) Regulatory own funds  

As a subsidiary of Raiffeisen Zentralbank Österreich Aktiengesellschaft, Raiffeisen International Bank-Holding AG does 
not have its own Group of credit institutions as defined by the Austrian Banking Act (BWG). Therefore, it is not itself 
subject to the relevant regulatory requirements. However, the following figures are accounted for within the scope of RZB 
Group of credit institutions. They are provided here for information purposes only.  
 
The own funds of Raiffeisen International according to the Austrian Banking Act 1993/Amendment 2006 (Basel II) are 
comprised of the following (the figures as of 31 December 2007 are based on Basel I and are adapted to the new re-
porting scheme): 

in € mn 31/3/2008 31/12/2007 

Paid-in capital 3,030 3,057 

Earned capital 1,282 1,259 

Minority interests 1,101 1,079 

Hybrid tier 1 capital 500 500 

Intangible fixed assets (211) (203) 

Core capital (tier 1 capital) 5,702 5,692 
Deductions from the core capital (22) (11) 

Eligible core capital (after deductions) 5,680 5,681 
Additional own funds according to Section 23 (1) 5 BWG 91 91 

Hidden reserves 378 – 

Long-term subordinated own funds 839 866 

Additional own funds (tier 2 capital) 1,308 957 
Deductions from the additional own funds (22) (11) 

Eligible additional own funds (after deductions) 1,286 946 
Tier 2 capital available to be redesignated as tier 3 capital 67 57 

Short-term subordinated capital (tier 3 capital) 67 57 

Total own funds 7,033 6,684 

Total own funds requirement 5,257 4,317 
Excess own funds 1,776 2,367 

Excess cover ratio 33.8% 54.8% 

Core capital ratio (tier 1), credit risk 10.2% 11.4% 

Core capital ratio (tier 1), incl. market and operational risk 8.6% 10.5% 

Own funds ratio 10.7% 12.4% 
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The total own funds requirement is as follows (the figures as of 31 December 2007 are based on Basel I and are 
adapted to the new reporting scheme): 
 

   
Risk-weighted assets for the credit risk according to asset classes break down as follows: 

(32) Average number of staff 
 
The average number of staff employed during the reporting period (full-time equivalents) break down as follows: 

 
 

in € mn  31/3/2008 31/12/2007 

Risk-weighted assets according to Section 22 BWG  55,625 49,802 

   of which 8 per cent minimum own funds for the credit risk according to 
   Sections §§ 22a to 22h BWG  4,450 3,984 

Own funds requirement for position risk in bonds, equities and 
commodities   185 146 

Own funds requirement for open currency positions   185 187 

Own funds requirement for the operational risk  437 – 

Total own funds requirement  5,257 4,317 

in € mn 31/3/2008 

Central governments and central banks 3,378 

Regional governments 533 

Public administration and non-profit organisations 124 

Multinational development banks 11 

Banks 2,262 

Corporates 35,586 

Retail (including small and medium-sized entities) 11,571 

Investment funds 64 

Securitization positions 5 

Other positions 2,092 

Total 55,625 

Full-time equivalents 
1/1–31/3 

2008 
1/1–31/3 

2007 

CE 13,110 11,581 

SEE 17,062 13,709 

CIS 29,012 27,760 

Austria 251 209 

Total 59,435 53,259 
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(33) Statement of all members of the Management Board to the interim report 
 
We confirm to the best of our knowledge that the condensed consolidated financial statements give a true and fair view 
of the assets, liabilities, financial position and profit or loss of the group as required by the applicable accounting stan-
dards and that the group management report gives a true and fair view of important events that have occurred during the 
first three months of the financial year and their impact on the condensed interim financial statements, of the principal 
risks and uncertainties for the remaining nine months of the financial year and of the major related party transactions 
disclosed. 
 
 

The Managing Board 
 

    
 Herbert Stepic  Martin Grüll  Aris Bogdaneris  
 

    
 Rainer Franz Peter Lennkh Heinz Wiedner   
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Financial calendar/Publication 
Details/Disclaimer 
Financial calendar for 2008 
 

8 May First Quarter Report, Conference Call 

10 June Annual General Meeting 

18 June Ex-Dividend and Dividend Payment Date 

24 July Start of Quiet Period 

7 August Semi-Annual Report, Conference Call 

26 September Capital Markets Day in St. Petersburg, Russia 

23 October Start of Quiet Period 

6 November Third Quarter Report, Conference Call 

 
 
 

Publication Details 
 
Published by Raiffeisen International Bank-Holding AG, Am Stadtpark 9, 1030 Vienna, Austria 
Edited by Investor Relations 
Copy deadline: 5 May 2008 
Produced in Vienna 
Website: www.ri.co.at  
This report is also available in German. 
 
Inquiries to Investor Relations    Inquiries to Public Relations 
E-mail: investor.relations@ri.co.at    E-mail: ri-communications@ri.co.at  
Website: www.ri.co.at → Investor Relations   Website: www.ri.co.at → Public Relations 
Phone: +43 (1) 71 707 2089    Phone: +43 (1) 71 707 1504 
 
 
 

Disclaimer 
 
The forecasts, plans, and statements addressing the future are based on the knowledge and estimates of Raiffeisen Inter-
national at the time at which they are drawn up. Like all statements addressing the future, they are subject to risks and 
uncertainty factors that may ultimately lead to considerable deviations. No guarantees can therefore be provided that the 
forecasts and targeted values, or the statements addressing the future, will actually materialize.  
 
We have exercised utmost diligence in the preparation of this business report and checked the data contained therein. 
However, rounding, transmission, and printing errors cannot be ruled out. The present English version is a translation of 
the report that the company originally prepared in the German language. The company only recognizes the German 
version as the valid version. 
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